SINGER22.com FAQ
How do I join?
SINGER22.com Affiliate Marketing Program is available on the Commission Junction network.
SINGER22.com Affiliate Marketing Program via the Commission Junction network, click here.

To join the

How do I get paid?
You will be paid directly from Commission Junction. Check the terms and conditions available
through Commission Junction for more information on payment schedule and timing.
Who is SINGER22.com?
SINGER22 was launched as both a retail store and website simultaneously in 2003 by Founder/CEO Jon Singer.
The site has quickly evolved into one of the Internet's most popular fashion destinations and is looked to by many
seeking out new and up-and-coming brands. SINGER22 has been known to launch many new brands and carries
the latest in women's contemporary clothing, shoes and accessories. In October 2010 SINGER22, on the back of
the successful women's business, launched menswear.
SINGER22 has fast become the headquarters for the latest in fashion on Long Island's North Shore. While the
retail store's audience is Long Island and the greater NYC metropolitan area, the hugely successful website has
global reach, bringing its clients the latest in fashion whether in Shanghai, Hong Kong, Sidney, Los Angeles,
Berlin, London, Paris, Dubai or elsewhere.
SINGER22 has been quick to adapt to the rapidly changing retail environment and uses all avenues to keep in
contact with its ever-growing fan-base. The company is adept at utilizing all the various means of social media be
it with Twitter or Facebook. SINGER22 has teamed up with star fashion bloggers and diligently gets across its
distinct fashion point of view through seasonal photo shoots and daily posts by star bloggers. SINGER22’s
celebrity clientele is impressive, and several that have teamed up to host parties and do appearances at the store
include Nicky Hilton, Kristin Cavallari, Lindsay Lohan, Stephanie Pratt and E! News' Catt Sadler. Most recently
Nicole Richie did a personal appearance to meet her fans and talk about her Winter Kate and House of Harlow
1960 collections.
Jon's undying passion for the business is contagious and is evidenced among it's employees and dedicated
clientele. He is excited about the growth of the business and looks forward to soon announcing plans for an even
bigger retail presence.
Is there a limit on how much money I can make?
Absolutely not! In fact, we want you to sell so much of our products that you become a billionaire! Remember, this
is a partnership, when you make money, so do we. We want you to grow your business as much as possible and
we're here to help you do it.
If I have a problem, who can I call?
If you have any problems, questions, or concerns about anything that has to do with SINGER22.com Affiliate
Marketing Program, please do not hesitate to contact Jon Singer at 516-277-2635 or e-mail us at
affiliates@SINGER22.com.

